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ARCH.
OfiIS ON WAY TO 

SEE THE POPE
i l CANADA. 

House of Commo TO BERenient Claims Northern 
Psrt Has the Wealth But 
Little Representation.

tm, nUlMon dollars Mt 
» bonding aid.

to U» Oom- 
Ut of Senator .Min.

IN QUICK
Father and Mother Had Not 

■ Quarrelled on Night Before 
Mother's Death.

MOTHER WORRIED
PREVIOUS EVENING

Dr. Abramson Says Blow on 
Ear Would Produce Uncon
sciousness But Not Death.

$1,400 Maxwell Touring'Car 
Offered as Special Prize for 

Best Work in 3 Weeks.

FOUR TOES REGULAR 
NUMBER OF VOTES

See the $1,000 Guarantee in 
Today's Contest Ad. That 
Best Offers Are Now On.

9 In Paris Now as Guest of 
Church for English Speak

ing Catholics.

MAY TAKE OATH ON 
AUST. ALLEGIANCE

President Harding 1 
Have It Passed at New 

Session of the House.

PROBABLY WITHIN
NEXT TEN D>

New Chief Executive Thinks 
It Is Essential for America* 
trade Security.

ia toe Victoria, B. C„ Merck 21 
proposal that the Frorln» of Brit
ish Columbia be divided in two,

» 7*7 «M Child ot -----
>7 tells Story ot the faml-

VN1TED STATER.

Wei
1r

w being wrtottsly put forward
here by residents of the north
ern part of the province. Accord- 
i“ff to reporta, the proposal has 
Public approval behind tt. 
Brynttdeen, prominent merchant 
and business man of Bella Ooola. 
is here endeavorii^ to obtain 
support among member» of the 
legislature for a division of the 
province. Mr. Brynlldsen points

Bto will be 
nuhe4 Were the new Howe by 

"*mt Herding.
W hilled and six injured 
>«iH S|ri> npnw train 

Mia truck load ot lawk* ball 
prime.

•me British im.cs

killed and twelve 
ambMh train of

Chamberlain 
lbo Unionist 

of Andrew

4 a
Island May Ask Him to Do 

So is Report Reaching 
French Capital.

One

Special to The Standard
The Automobile and Movie Star De

partment of The Standard is making 
an announcement ot unnmal Interest 
to The Standard’s prise competitors In 
today's Issues.

Mouoton, N. B„ March 21 — Some 
Important evidence was given In the 
Bheklel Berry case today by Dr. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist. He 
held a post mortem on the body or 
Mrs. Annie Berry at Patltcodlac last 
week, and at the hearing today he 
gave the result ot his ending.

Owing to the advanced stage ot do- 
composition in which he tound the 
body, Dr Abramooo woo enable to ex-

Parts, March Jl.—Archbishop Man- 
nix, at Australia, arrived Quietly to 
Paris this move mg on fits way to Rome 
for sn offctal visit with the Pope and 
to make a report on his diocese. He 
probably will leave for Rome tomor
row.

Î& Washington, March 21.—The For* 
nay emergency tart® MU précisais 
as vetoed by former President Wile on 
will be rushed tbroug hCongress up 
the first important legislation ot the 
extra session. Acceding to the re- 
Quest of President Haiti tag for pan- 
mge of a measure designed to be* 
the tonnera asking for protection 
agafnst foreign competition, RepebB- 

bars Of tim House. Waps ate 
Means committee tinned tabowt tod»» 
and voted to revive the Fortney MB 
after agreeing almost msanlmomtf 
s week ago not to consider any em* 
gency legislation ahead of a perm* 
nent tariff and revenue revision.

Seven 
hart whan

PWJT -^...trl

EUriOPE.

out that the northern portion of
British Columbia has but fourRT. HON. AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN

London, Mar. 21—-Austin Chamber
lain, chancellor of the exchequer, was 
today elected leader of the Unionist 
Wty-. His selection, effected at a 
meeting of the Unionist members of 
the House of Commons at the Carlton 
Club, was unanimous.

He succeeds Andrew Bon or Law. 
whose retirement because of ill health 
was announced last week.

repreeeautires tn the legislature
out of a house of Iff members and 
declares that the north contri
butes more then half the wealth 
of the whole province.

Another Special Ante.
Another automobile win be given 

away as a special prise In the big 
contest The special auto this time 
will be a five-passenger Maxwell, with 
a cash value of $1,400. It will he giv
en to the contestant who turns in the 
greatest amount of subscription money 
during a three week period beginning 
today and ending Monday, April 11th 
at S p. m.

The Maxwell is an extra prise and 
all votes secured while working for 
it will count towards the big Stude- 
baker, the Gray-Dort, the regular 
prise Ford, the iMovle Star Contracts 
and the other regular prises.

Equal Start.
AD contestants start ont with a 

"clean slate” for the special prize 
Maxwell. Work done previous to the 
announcement of this special offer 
does not count on the Maxwell. There
fore new contestants or those low In 
the list have an equal opportunity to 
win this special prise auto, with those 
already enrolled.

Vote Schedule Quadrupled
To aid the contestants In getting 

the early start for the special prize 
Maxwell auto, tour times the regular 
number of votes will be given for a» 
subscriptions secured this first week 
of the special Maxwell offer, 
tail details of the offer in tpday’s coo-

of the .contest an now to love». - The

While» tq Parts, Archbishop Mannlx
will be/the guest of Clergymen 0f the 
Church' for English-speaking Catholics. 
He refused to grant an interview to 
nowepapermen today, but through his 
secretary, R was indicated the Arch 
bishop would have no ■ objection to 
taking the oath of allegiance upon his 
relation to Australia.

A request to this effect ie to be 
made by the Australian Government 
according to Melbourne despatches 
received hern

Arthbtahoê ] 
hto Way to rat
Rome..........

ü»er Sltei! 
allegiance by

nix in Parla 
to the Pope in

lee for Demon 
[» majority.

amine any part of the remains but SUGGESTS FIFTY 
MILLION TO AID 
HOUSE BUILDING

F oanthe head
He corroborated other witnesses as 

to the bruise on the right ear and de
clared that there was evidence that

bandit nans
30 P01JŒMEN 

UNTIL KILLED

Mrs Berry had received a blow on 
the ear before death, which caused CUTI WOODhemorrhage to the Inner cells In hie
opinion the condition in which he 
found the right
severe blow likely to produce ü

Within Ten Days.
Senators Penrose, Smoot and Hf 

Cumber, con frees of the Sens# 
finance committee agreed Jo the neb 
programme, which, it was explained; 
meets the approval of the President. 
Senator Penrose expressed the belist 
that the emergency measure would be 
in the hands of Mr. Harding with Ip 
ten days after the convening of tbs 
special session April It After dis
posing of the emergency- measure to 
the first few days of the extra ses
sion the House will take up and pas» 
the anti-dumping bill, which will bh 
followed by the ailed measure fixing 
a United States Valuation on .good» 
which must pay ad valorem duty. i

Then will come the 
tariff, which Republican 1 
will be rushed through Congress as 
interests in all the sections demand
ing an upward revision. "The actual 
work of framing tt will begin tomar 
row, hearings having been conclude* 
at the last f%>sson, #

caused by a

Commons Shows Wide Diver
sity of Views on Desira

bility of Help.

ONE WOULD DRIVE
MEN FROM CITIES

Alleges Country Suffers Be
cause Too Many Are Quit
ting the Farms.

cause death, as the skull was not frac
tured

Desperado Laughs, Swears 
and Jokes While Blood 

Runs Down Face.

Dr. .Harry L, Abramson, iprovlncial 
pathologist of SI John, was the first 
witness called by the prosecution this 
morning. He examined the skull and 
found that the Internal ear, on the 
right aids showed hemorrhage Into 
8s cells; that In the internal ear on 
the left side such condition was not 
Shewn. There was no fracture of the 
■kulL

This hemorrhage on the right side, 
he said might be caused by force on 
the outside ear. K would be a severe 
blow. In my opinion, such a blow 
might be suittcleut to produce uncon
sciousness as it caused hemorrhage ot 
the internal ear. It would be more 
probably a blow at right angles or 
to other words a direct blow rather 
than a glancing blow."

Then Put It Squarely up to 
Management to Make 

Good - His Advice.

WANTS MORE MEN 
FOR FARM

Settle Newcomers Along Na
tional Lines and So Make 
Biiffiitnaa for Railways.

One Boy Killed, Six Injured in 
Accident Near Syracuse, N. 
Y.p When Boys Run Down.

DIED FIRING
HIS LAST SHOT

Syracuse, N. Y, March 21.—One 
hoy was killed and six others injured 
tonight when the second Empire ex
press oa the Now York Central lines 
crashed into a track carrying thirty 
boys at Kirks IQs 12 miles east ot Sy-

WORKS
Man Wanted for Murder Pre

ferred Death in Battle to 
Hanging.

permanrat 
coders hopeOttawa, March 21.—H. C. Hocken 

(Toronto West) moved a resolution 
to the Commons this afternoon favor
ing federal grant of $10,000,600 annu-

and wore on their wny to KlSt . tor^

a beckèthall game. Tbe truck waa citizen of the Dominion could become

EXûFBSBîE
wthhrt to Syracuse UfoPItale. ^ïton.^RtiîoW^Umtoix^ieited

•** _ that the mover amead the resolution
lwentv Strikes Due 80 toat * would- not caU for the ex-

* pendlture of any definite amount with-
To Wage Reduction * *“*a81t “et praeeoL

------------- Aim of Measure.

Building Trades of Boston Mr- Hocken agreed. His chief aim
A .i ii ^ n- ,__in, to bringing the matter before the ».

tDC Most Disturbed by -House was to secure the means for Washington, March 21. Failure oil
Actions a proper discussion of the subject. Bngineman Long, of the Michlgatt

Mr. Hocken said the scheme could be CentnU 0111,1 40 ohEerTe a™1 <*«2 «*"tain signals was responsible for the 
Porter, tod., wreck In which 37 per
son» were killed and twenty injured, 
the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion’s bureau of safety reported 10*

Chicago, March 21.—-A "twogun* 
bandit fought thirty poMcemen until 
riddled with bullets today. He dieu 
trying to tire the tort shell to his re- 
rolrar, Burriaatad an a back pens 
at 3127 Fifth aveiuue, tire bandit made 
hto stand, laughing, swearing and 
joking while blood streamed from hto 
many wounds. Police have wired hto 
description ail over the country. Tbqy 
believe that he is wanted to* murder 
and preferred to die in battle than sur
render to a hangman's noose.

The battle started when Policemen 
James Nix attempted to question the 
man at Madison street and Fran
cisco avenue. Hto answer to Nix was 
a bullet that penetrated the police- 
mat's left leg. Nix sounded the alarm 
and pursued the bandit, keeping up a 
running tire. Policeman -Walter Berndt 
joined the chase Nix, weak from loss 
of blood, fell after following tor sev
eral blocks.

Just west of Our Lady of Sorrows 
Church the bandit seated an iron 
picket fence. Policeman Barndt and 
his first clear shot and put a bullet 
In the right shoulder of the man, who 
screamed as he returned the fire. He 
at last reached the alley, climbed the 
stairs of the two-storey brick building 
at 3127 Fifth avenue and crouched in 
a dark corner, prepared to shoot it

^oye were allIf — - . 11 —!..ÜsæsïeWris.'gated about the affect «t 
grasping a parson by the throat be, 
lore date. Dr. Abramson aatd that 

of that kind would llhOly 
lease raised marks aster death. Un- 
4ST jgEOss-exaanl nation, 
aald h* could not tell the cause of 
Mrs. Berry’s death, as'the body was 
too far decomposed. In his opinion 
the condition he found in the right 
ear existed before death. He did not 
Upttk the blow on the ear as founi 

the body would cause death, al
though t It might have produced

ENGINEER FAILS ; 
TO SEE SIGNAL^

rtiott

vinctol and.municipal, 
tic need of economise 
Hone.

Dealing with the rati way problem, 
he offered a recipe for the deihreronce 
of Canada from the incubus of nation
alised’-rail ways.

"To me,” Mr. Crenr saM, H ap- 
pears tbe whole system , should be 
gone over and the dead wood cut out

vote schedule offer to the best vote 
offer of the contest.

NOW fS THE TIME TO ENROLL 
** THE BIG PJUZB OONTEBT; OR 
IF YOU ARE ALREADY BSNR04AA5D 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO GOT BUSY.

and the draa- 
to all dlrtc-

Fireman Also Partly Respond 
sible for Fatal.G>llision tk 
Porter, Ind.AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—-The 

Girl From Nowhere." (A Musical
*

<^wdy)
Dr. Abramson declared AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Geo. Welsh In “No. 17.»he* was not to a position to contravent 
the evidence of Dr. King that the 
death of Mrs. Berry hod been caused 
by drowning/

“Cut Out Dead Wood"
managed by a permanent housing 
board and arrangements made with 
loan companies in every locality to 
loan the rovernment’s money under 
their own i îsponsibllity. He suggest
ed co-operative building.

Nesbitt Opposes.

“It should then be put squarely up Boston, March 21—Twenty strikes 
to tbe management to make good, and lockouts exist to Massachusetts 
Along with this the government should at present, according to the State De- 
inangurate a vigorous immigration partaient of Labor end Industries. The 

• policy, bringing into Canada only peo- majority are said to be directly trace- 
pie suitable for agricultural work and able to attempts to reduce wages, to 
assimilable with our population, establish open shops or to both of 
adaptable for future* citizenship these causes. The largest of the labor 
through possession of its potential!- disputes is that of the Boston building 
ties. These should be settled along trades.
our national railways and furnish the The statement says the reports 
nucleus for future profit-paying traf- which the department has at 
nc. If a policy somewhat along these dicate an Improvement in the 
lnesi ,^ere carried out, while there Industry, especially with reference to 
would Inevitably be a deficit for some the manufacture of wooBen goods, ai- 
years to come, we should be on the though tt is felt that the output ot 
road to the goal where these roads the mills to as yet far from normal, 
eventually would pay and become as
sets to Canada Instead of liabilities ”

Preliminarily, Mr. Ocrer to hto ad
dress traced the origin of termers' or
ganization to the western provinces.
Economic necessity was the founda
tion of the movement—means to sur
mount difficulties in marketing of the 
grain, involving necessarily a break
ing away from existing marketing and 
transportation conditions.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Mae 
Marsh in “The Little Trald Lady."Child Gives Evidence 

Olive Berry, the twelve-year-old OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude 
ville and feature picture.daughter of accused was next called.

A contributing cause of the wreck, 
the bureau's report added, was th* 
failure of Fireman Black, also of ti* 
Michigan Central train, th obsento 
properly the signal indicaton at tiâà 
crossing where the wreck occurred, 
and to convey the correct nfonnatkrt 
to Engineer Long. .(

“This accident," the bureau declap 
ed, "again calls attention to the n* 
ceecity for an automatic train contrdl 
device to be used in connection with 
existing signal equipment for the pur
pose of automatically controlling the 
speed of a train in case the engine- 
man for any reason fails properly to 
observe indications and to operate 
his train accordingly."

She said she was a daughter of the 
late Minnie Berry and lived with her 
mother. “I last saw her alive on a 
Saturday night. She could not re- 

This was after 
supper. "Mother had not gone to bed 
before I did. 
beds. I saw her around the house all 
day. I did not notice her ear being 
bruised on that day or on that even
ing. She never told me anything 
about a pain In her ear. The last 
1 saw of my mother she was patching 
papa's underwear. I went to bed 
then. I talked with her some."

•aid Mother Was Gone 
She next saw her father, she said, 

upstairs, when he told her that her 
mother was gone. "I had been to 
sleep," she said. "He came to the 
bed and woke me up. He-eraa dress
ed. I began to cry. Father did not 
go outdoors. He went downstairs. 1 
heard him going down the steps. I 
did not hear him going outdoors. 1 
was lying down to bed. He came up
stairs again. He had his clothes on 
then. He went downstairs again and 
he came up Again. He did not go to 
bed that time." I did not go down- 
statoa The third time he came up, 
I think he sat on the rocking chair 
again. I was crying gff this time. He 
did not tell me where my mother 
went He said nothing else. I don’t 
think he waa crying. I don't, know 
how long he stayed to the chair. I 
think he went -downstairs again.

Up Very Early
Itfiext saw my lather to the mom- 

tog. 1 think he had the lamp born- 
tog. It was not quite daylight when

Two of the
In The Standard's big contest are op 
portunltiee to become Movie Star® 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FllmdonVs largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Comoany.

E W. Nesbitt (North Oxford) was 
opposed to any project which would 
involve the government In a loan busi
ness, remarking: “Any money peo
ple get from the Government does not 
worry them whether they repay It or 
not."

Further grants under the Dominion 
Housing scheme of 1919, were advo
cated by W. G. MacQuarrle. (New 
Westminster) who read a 
dam from the G. W. V. A. of this city 
urging such action. Mr. MacQuarrle 
argued that under the housing scheme 
the Dominion assumed no responsibil
ity, merely financing the project 
which was then guaranteed by the 
provinces and municipalities. He 
sidered the *20,000,000 made available 
for housing purposes had served a 
good purposes, yet the amount 
insufficient.

member the date.

She was making the hand in- 
3 textileS;

SEVEN SOLDERS 
KILLED BY IRISH

out.
8hot-Gun Squad.

Police Lient. Wm. Fitzgerald arrived 
at this timjF with a squad of policemen. 
In a few moments the shotgun squad 
from teto detect hr e bureau reached the 
scene.

Sergt. a J. Fitzgerald and Polkte 
*nan John Finnerty located the ban
dit on the porch. Others had climbed 
to the roof of a two-storey building 
across the alley and started a steady 
fusilade. Mrs. Anna Sutherland lives 
alone in the apartment where the gun
man took refuge. Going through her 
apartment, Sergeant Fitzgerald, Gar
rett Brennan and Policeman Finnerty 
kept up a rapid fire, sweeping the 
back porch. The bandit drove six 
bullets through the glass door, aimed 
at the police.

"Come and get me, you d----- ” he
celled at them.

Preached Six Hours 
To Hold His Pulpit 

From His Successor

memoran-

Train Ambushed Near Head- 
ford Jet. in Keri-y County— 
Twelve Others Wounded. VETERANS WANT 

HIGHER PENSIONment on co-operative principles fol
lowed two lines—business and educa
tional. He denied the chaigee that 
farmers weres narrow minded.

Dublin, March 21.—-Seven members 
of the Crown forces, including an of
ficer, were killed and twelve 
wounded when a train wae ambttohed 
today, according to official announce- 
MÜV
Head ford Junction, County Kerry.

*rhen Newcomer Called Two 
Policemen to Put End to 
Prolonged Sermon. Driven From City. | Ottawa, Mar. 21—The immediate 
North Bergen, N. J., Mar. 21— Every Inducement ia being made to-heed °r increases 4n -pensions wad 

The story of how Rev. Ernest day to draw people from the country urged ueIore ,y?e yer‘t»to*ntar7 com- 
Whitcomb, Pastor of the Beulah to the city, W. K. Baldwin, (Stam!mitl8ti soldi?r!
Mission of the Chtpaà of Jesus, stead) declared in opposing the reso-i ment this morning by C. G. MaoNeit, 
preached lor eix hoars straight lotion. He layered new tarati™ feretory Dominion tranfloand G W. 
and exon munched his sapper in which it neqeaiary would drHe th”^ A iaT^„^ra. £
?^mPVCMsr<,dûre°edcetrèdS,uce

rSïïSrXS's ^"opp" rLnLrVe 9SSZ iSr** ïü?«jr.«s Er”toas«rs;
conduct. When the new pastor, . __
Rev. Harold M. Moss, of tipring. , —
held. Mass., arrived at the mission « this resolution and in most schemes 
to take charge he found Mr. Whit- nature *7 F- 8. Cahill,
comb preaching. Mr. Moss did not declared that Canada's
desire to interrupt the services, credit stands jeopardized as a result 
but nevertheless called for two having undertaken such ventures, 
church officers and two policemen.

Then he waited for Mr. Whit
comb to end hla sermon. But Mr.
Whitcomb preached from 2 P. M., 
until 8 P. M. and many of hto con
gregation stayed with him. Final
ly the new pastor called on the 
old to "resign and get out" at the 
same time motioning toward the 
policemen. Mr. Whitcomb then

The attack * occurred near Every Record For
March Day Broken

ughty-Nine Was Official Tem
perature in Washington But 
Some Said It Waa Hotter.

Tried To WreckFinnerty took aim 
anti fired. Hi, fcuilet struck the man 
in the temple. The three rushed out 
on the porch. One roTolrer lay by 
tte inllen mam: He gripped another 
and tried to fire the last shot 
sank back dead.

Amherst Train
Amherst, N. S, March 21.—The 

railway authorities are Investigating 
am attempt made today to wreck a 
coal freight train, a mile from Am- 
herat The train w»n proceeding at 
a moderate speed and the engineer on 
looking ont of the cab window, saw a 
•leeper wired to the mile. The train 
waa slewed down, and the com catch 
•r hurled the obstruction to the side
Ÿ 1*a*

endorse new senator

aa he

I
Sinn Foners Draw 

Ulster Boycott Closer

Washington, Mardh 21.—The begin
ning ot spring today brought to the 
Atlantic coast region of the United 
autos the highest temperatures ever 
recorded for March 21. Washington 
lead nearly a doaen cities tn the coast
al region with an official temperature 
ot 89 sad a street lerel temperature 
aa measured by government thermo
meters of 9». The city stalled and 
■weltered aa In mkWuly. New York 
reported a record March 21 tempera
ture of 80; Philadelphia, 82; Boston 
88; Hartford. Conn, 82; Portland 
Me., 78; Balelght, N. C., 88 and Nor
folk, Va-, 80. »

6 pension bate; pensions tor gnardriae
of soldiers* orphans; no deducts* at 
peaetog because pensioner does Beg 
lire hi Canada and the equatlxstioa Otwe had breakfast. Papa cooked the

I pancakes- 1 don’t remember whether panstew Irrespective of rank.iike said 
good.
to see If he could see her tracks and 
said he could not.see her tracks much 
aa they were pretty well filled up. 1 
had been with mother to the bare 
that evening after dark. She Bald to 
me aha' did not know how she waa 
going to put the night In. I don't re
member about the bed looking ' as 
though he bad slept in it. Every time 
she sag accused he was oat of bed.

1 anything shout mamma befig 
Before breakfast he went down .Irish Parliament Forbids Cen

sus as “An Invasion by Alien 
Authorities on Irish Rights."

----------- \
Belfast, March 21—Tightening 

of the Ulster boycott “until the 
British war of aggression on the

No Report Coming 
From Tariff Board

% : 21 -Lees 
**>,000 and ssa- 

ooe resulted treat a fire believed tn
estimated at hi

Moncton, March 21.—Senator J. A. 
McDonald, A R. Moeher, president 
of tbe C. B. of R. E, James Tighe, 
president of New Brunswick Federa
tion of Labor, Alderman L McKinnon 
and C. A. Melanson addressed a labor 
meeting la the city ha» tonight with 
Mayor A. C. Chapman presiding.

The Mayor said that their object 
was to endorse th capoeietment to 
the Senate of J. A. McDonald. Sena
tor McDonald spoke la sympathy with 
the no reduction of wage, for the rail- 
waymen sad declared, »a| he would 
consecrate trery moment of his life 
to the working man. The other 
speakers endorsed the appointment

have been Incendiary, that burned a
large barn aa* IS ho rase on the 
grounds of the Saltern States Hope* 
tien early today- Most et the horses 
which
were owned by John X. M 
horse breeder end hotel 
city, end the value placed 
between $26,000 sad $30,006.

Ottawa, March 21.—Replying tote 
question by J. F. Johnston (Lost 
Mountain) Premier Meighen said the 
government did not contemplate teg is- 
totion amending the present Immigra
tion law» with a view to improving 
condition» on the government

Irish people ceases, 
ered at a meeting of the avail
able members of the Dali Eireann 
today. From time to time, H was 
decided, the Sinn Fein "ministry” 
through the department of trade, 
will Issue decrees naming pro
hibited article*. Fair notice will 
be given before Oietrenforcement.

Another measure passed by thh 
Sinn Fein "parliament” author- 
toed the Mtolater of home affairs 
to forbid next month's census

consld-
breed marne and-He had on the same suit he always

Antelope Reserve Is 
Planned For West

atNe Quarrel That Night
Ion witness 

her Mother never talked that Way 
to her before that Satmdey night. She 
saw her father and mother had no

of Olive Bee
section an-

alleged not to haveUnder
rati-aald were.

«pm Michaud. CReetlgooch) waa 
told by toe Prime Minister that it 
was not tbs practice 1er

'fit
FOUR KNOWN DEAD 

Chisago, Mar. «-Two men bote* 
today WWW taken *om tbe debris sf 
toe Armour Grata " ingsn. -—— 
Which was wreaked by aa

Philadelphia, Mar. JU—Peter aOttawa. March 21.—With Western ......Pannrlu’j artfwlAnA hwwla — . _ TfAûuWAY, WllO W8S COOTtCWQ Ot IIOU1-
dcr *» *>- •M™a » -

has created a national 
leading over t.OOD scree.

dor toe kirnag of Henry T. Heroe. a
her.

wbsa'thw 
down aa to -toe 1

rys “as as tavashm by aUea aatoori- 
tlasontbe Irish people’s rights.”

TWOham, Albert with toe view tn awe- serve Into » yearn six 
lug tola animal from

ias « to
*9 ngn.m L

x. - ;J. k-U

mm ♦ ij1.1 «$ SiilM
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